
STYLE: 2021 Grooming Prices
Text to schedule your appointment today!
480.822.0172

Bath & Brush 
Includes: Professional shampoo &
conditioner with massage & fluff drying ear
cleaning, anal gland expression, nail clip,
feet, face & sanitary tidy up, bows /
bandanas.

*We will add an additional $10 for shaving
of feet & face.

Full Groom
Includes: everything from Bath & Brush, plus
hand clipping, scissor styling or an expert
shave.

*Prices subject to change without notice. These prices
are an ESTIMATE and may vary based on your dog’s 
size, coat condition and temperament.

Breed     Bath & Brush    Styling

Affenpinscher     $45.00          $60.00 and up

Airedale                    $75.00                 $100.00 and up

American Eskimo            $50.00                   $70.00 and up

Australian Shepherd   $55.00     $75.00 and up
(Short Coat)             

Australian Shepherd    $70.00             $90.00 and up
(Long Coat) 

Australian Shepherd    $50.00                   $70.00 and up 
(Mini) 

Australian Terrier                $45.00                       $60.00 and up

Basengi              $55.00 

Basset Hound     $55.00 

Beagle      $60.00             $75.00 and up



Breed     Bath & Brush    Styling

Bedlington                  $50.00      $65.00

Bernese Mountain     $125 and up

Bernadoodle     $90.00      $120.00 and up

Bichon Frise      $50.00      $70.00 and up

Bloodhound      $50.00 and up

Border Collie     $60.00      $80.00 and up

Boston Terrier     $50.00

Boxer      $70.00 and up

Brittany Spaniel     $50.00      $70.00

Brussels Griffon     $50.00      $65.00

Cairn Terrier     $55.00     $65.00 and up **Hand Strip $90 and up

Corgi       $45.00      $65.00

Cavalier King Charles    $55.00      $70.00 and up

Chihuahua      $35.00 
(Short Coat)

Chihuahua        $40.00            $50.00 
(Long Coat)

Chinese Crested     $40.00      $60.00

Cocker Spaniel     $55.00      $70.00 and up

Cockapoo      $55.00      $70.00 and up

Collie      $60.00      $80.00

Dachshund (Short Coat)    $45.00

Dachshund (Long Coat)    $45.00      $60.00

Dalmatian      $70.00      $90.00



Breed     Bath & Brush   Styling

Doberman      $85.00

English Bull Dog     $60.00

Fox Terrier      $55.00   $65.00 and up **Hand Strip $100 and up

French Bull Dog     $50.00

German Shepherd    $75.00     $95.00 and up

Goldendoodle (Mini < 20lbs.)   $60.00     $80.00 and up

Goldendoodle (Med 20-50lbs.)  $70.00     $90.00 and up

Goldendoodle (Standard > 50lbs.)  $80.00     $100.00 and up

Golden Retriever     $70.00     $90.00 and up

Greyhound      $50.00

Havanese      $55.00     $70.00 and up

Irish Setter      $55.00     $75.00

Italian Greyhound     $50.00

Japanese Chin     $50.00    $70.00 and up

Kerry Blue      $60.00     $80.00

Labrador      $70.00     $90.00

Labradoodle (Mini < 20lbs.)   $60.00     $80.00 and up

Labradoodle (Med 20-50lbs.)   $70.00     $90.00 and up

Labradoodle (Standard)    $80.00     $100.00 and up

Lakeland Terrier     $55.00     $70.00 and up

Lhasa Apso      $55.00     $70.00 and up

Maltese (Short Coat)    $50.00     $70.00 and up

Maltese (Long Coat)    $75 and up



Breed     Bath & Brush    Styling

Min Pin      $45.00

Norfolk Terrier     $55.00      $70.00

Norwich      $55.00      $70.00

Old English Sheepdog    $100.00      $125.00 and up

Papillon      $55.00      $70.00 and up

Pekingese      $55.00      $70.00 and up

Pomeranian      $55.00      $70.00 and up

Poodle (Toy)     $50.00      $65.00 and up

Poodle (Mini)     $55.00      $70.00 and up

Poodle (Standard)     $90.00       $110.00 and up **Pattern $130 and up

Portuguese Water Dog    $80.00      $100.00 and up

Pug       $50.00

Rhodesian Ridgeback    $80.00

Puli       $65.00      $90.00

Rottweiler      $75.00      $95.00

Schipperke      $50.00      $60.00

Schnauzer (< 12 lbs)    $40.00      $60.00 and up

Schnauzer (< 40 lbs)    $50.00      $70.00 and up

Schnauzer (Giant)     $65.00      $90.00 and up

Scottish Terrier     $50.00      $65.00 and up

Shetland Sheepdog (Sheltie)   $55.00     $75.00 and up

Shih Tzu (Short Coat)    $55.00      $65.00 and up

Shih Tzu (Long Coat)    $75.00 and up



Breed     Bath & Brush    Styling

Tibetan Terrier     $55.00      $75.00

Vizsla      $70.00

Weimaraner     $70.00

Westie      $50.00     $65.00 and up

Wheaten Terrier     $55.00      $80.00 and up

Yorkshire (Short Coat)    $50.00      $60.00 and up

Yorkshire (Long Coat)    $70.00 and up

Text to schedule your appointment today! 
480.822.0172


